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Daily Calendar of American History

July 6

Declaration by Congress on the
causes and necessity tor taking up
arms

1777 American garrison withdrawn from
Now York

17S1 General Lafayette attacked
wallls near Green Springs Va
and was repulsed

1798 All French treaties declared void
1812 First session Twelfth Congress ad

journs

strikers at Homestead Pa
1S9S Hobeon and crew of seven who

sank the Merriraac exchanged
Hawaiian annexation resolutions
passed by Senate

The District Government

It Seems to Stand in Need of a
Thorough Overhauling

The removal from office of Auditor
Pitty is nil act of justice to the tax-
payer It is hard on Sir Potty no
doubt and was not a pleasant duty
perhaps for the Commissioners to
perform Bnt it was a ease also
where mere sentiment could not have
been permitted to stand in the way of
reform To condone gross careless-
ness in aft accounting officer would
have invited demoralization To
ignore easygoing methods in fiscal
administration would havtt amounted
to a crime-

A We have we repeat much sympa
Petty as Mr Potty Bnt

is Auditory we are bound to approve
thp judgment upon him by the
Commissioners They did the right
thing right because it was just

the taxpayer just to them-
selves We are happy therefore to
bo able to commend their action in
Air Pottys

But they should not stop here
They should push vigorously the work
of reform It is needed needed
badly The whole machinery of our
District government wants overhaul-
ing It watits t be gone ovtir and
rengthened There are too many

parts upon which the light hues nol
been turned for n long time Its
weakness in spots has beeu conspicu-
ously demonstrated within the last
ft iv weeks

The ability of a 1200 clerk to got
awny with 75000 in has than
years without attracting attention is
startling enough to set people to
thinking That he was able to secure
a place of trust under the District
goverament after having been gradu
ated from a reform school to which

was sent a few year before
of forgery is no lees re-

markable But that this interesting
episode should have been known to
some of his official superiors and to
the Chief of Police without any o
them thinking it worth their while to

poor confiding Mr Petty of the
Biakc he was warming in his bosom
speaks volumes of the low opinion in
which some wellinetuting1 people hok
the public interest

The Watson incident is not the
only one either which should have
opened the eyes of the Commissioners
to the looseness which characterizacl
business traneaetione in the Auditors
office In February 1996 the De-
partment of Justice inquired of the
Auditor through the Commissioners
whether there was any reason why-
s judgment in favor of Cranford
Hoffman for 14000 should not be
paid Tho Auditor replied that there
aras none At that time his ledger
showed on face that Cranford
Hoffman had been overpaid in an
amount stdReient to wipe out the
judgment of f14000 1

Nor does the ease with which ficti-
tious vouchers and requisItions wore
manufactured and palmed off upon
the accounting officers of the District
inprese us with the efficiency of the
system now in vogue As for the
argument that no particular harm
was dono in the ease of Miae Johns
tons claim and the end may be
assumed to justifled the limns
we can only say that it w worthy of
the source where it originated a
source which still sees in A W Ma
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chen indicted by the grand jury for
bribery and corruption nothing but
a warmhearted and disinterested
philanthropist

We have our opinion too and we
dont mind saying that it is not

high one of a government under
which a peremptory order issued by
tho Commissioners for an audit of the
books of the Collector Auditor and
Assessor is practically ignored and
under which those books have not been
overhauled in years Were it not so
serious n matter we should be dis
posed almost to smile at the

of Mr Petty made in his recent
letter to the Commissioners that Wat
sons accounts ought to have been
checked off by another employe of
the employe whose

removal front a clerkship in the
Department of the Interior for cause
reflected great credit upon Secretary
Nobles independence of judgment
Indeed the whole idea of these three
officers investigating each others

is a delightful one full of in
nocence and ingenuousness

We reach the climax of looseness-
in administrative methods however
when we are told that the Collector
of Taxes held office for five years
without having filed a bond as the
law requires The bondsmen who
consented fifteen years ago to act as
surety for the Collector we now
learn are all deml and their estates
wore settled up at least five years
ago This is no reflection of course
upon the Collector who has handled
4500000 and upwards every year

since he held office without losing a
emit But it speaks poorly for the
watchfulness of his superiors

These among other cases which
might be cited demonstrate the neces
siry of a thorough overhauling of the
District government It cannot begin
too soon or be too thorough We have
often been told that this is the bast
governed city in the country We
hope it is but it will cease to occupy
that proud position if we should ever
permit rings to seize the

for the benefit of the few at the
expense of the many

Eternal vigilance is the price of
good government here and elsewhere
and it is the price more especially
of good municipal government

Playgrounds in Washington

We Need Them But Need Still More

Improved Suburban Facilities
The movement to provide public

playgrounds in Washington is all
right and should be encouraged But
still more to be encouraged is the
suburban settlement and to this end
it would be desirable to improve sub-

urban railway service and conditions
generally in the outlying parts of the

cityPublic
playgrounds arc all right in

their way but they do not go very
far Careful mothers often hesitate
about allowing their children to mix
with all the other youngsters in the
neighborhood and with due respect
for democracy there is reason for
this It does not invariably happen
that a child well dressed and gener-
ally well mannered is a desirable as-

sociate for another child of similar
appearance A city is too hetero
gonous in its population for the un
regulated mixing of all the children-
on a street

What is really needed in city life is
a small private plot of ground about
each house on which the children
may play and to which they can bring
their friends Washington has more
of these than most large cities and in
the suburbs there is plenty of room
for children to run and play The
more suburban homes we have the
more healthy tho next generation
will be

But people need some inducement
live in the suburbs They must

have low routs police protection
some sort of protection against fire
and above all good car and tele
phone service No business man cnn
afford to live at an hours distance
from his office unless he is sure of
getting there in at least an hour His
wife speedily becomes disgusted with
tho howe from which she cannot cost
vcniently do her marketing bar shop
ping or her visiting There is no use
in trying to keep up social connec-
tions with the rest of the world if one
must send a diagram of the neighbor
hood along with every invitation to
dinner so that the guest will be able
to find the house And that in some
of our suburban neighborhoods is
very ncnr boing a positive necessity

Magistrate Crane of Now York
women should be mrfdo to think It
would edify the public If ho wore to as-
sume the job

Some vain men in tho army now
accused of wearing corsets but the glory
of the Spanish war remains undlmmed
Neither General Shaftcr nor General
Wheeler wore any

The King ot Servla is between the
devil and the deep sea and it looks
aa If both would got their share of him
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The Meld of Politics
Johnson May Run

Ohio Democrats threaten to force the
nomination for governor upon Mayor
Tom Johnson of Cleveland and obllgo
him to make tho race against Colonel
HorrlcU Mayor Tom is not enthusiastic
over the idea of making the fight in
which he Is doomed almost certainly to
defeat but ho has Intimated that if

is a call for him and the nomina
tion Is made unanimous he will accept
He would much prefer however to

the campaign in the interests of
some other candidate than hlmseff He
Is In absolute control of the party ma
chlnory of tho State and would rather
make a light for the Senate than to
undertake the task of defeating Colonel
Herrick for governor

As thero Is little hope for the Demo
crats of doing more than to hold the
Republicans down to something like
normal the Democrats will wage their
whole effort upon the legislative tickets
in an attempt to elect a majority of tho
State Legislature and thus defeat

Hanna Here there is more chance
for success than there is of ejecting a
Democratic governor although the Dem-
ocrats arc handicapped in their logisla
tlvo fight by a large adverse majority
Still there Is little doubt but that Mayor
Johnson will be able to send practically
a solid Democratic delegation to the
Legislature front Cuyahoga county which
will place Senator Hannas home county
against hjm and give his opponents some
show

Tones Enters Arena
Golden Rule Jones the eccentric

mayor of Toledo has Joined hands with
Mayor Johnson the single tax executive
of Cleveland and two will make the
effort of their lives to down Senator
Hanna Lucas county in which Toledo-
Is located has several members in the
Legislature who are usually Republicans

if Mayor Jones is able to displace
them with Democrats Johnson may be
able to pick up scattering votes enough
in the other counties to control the Legis-
lature although the chances are much
against him

Mayor Jones Is strong with the
element having polled 100000 votes

when he ran for governor and his in-

fluence with the workingmen will be
used toid Johnson The Cleveland
mayor might make the fight for governor
and lose and yet remain a commanding
person In national Democratic councils
if he should be able to control tho

and have himself elected as Sen-
ator Hannas successor Such a triumph
would entitle him to favorable consider-
ation in connection with the Democratic
nomination for President next year

Vilas Heard From
After a long period of silence ua

broken by any murmur which would in
dicate that ho was still alive the Hon
William F Vilas has again been heard
to speak Although what he says Is not
of vast importance It still has a passing
interest perhaps not because Vllas says
it but because ho speaks that which
everyone believes to bo a truth

Those who were listening heard Mr
Vilas say that his former chieftain and
tho god of his Idolatry Graver Clove
land will accept a fourth nomination It
it is tendered to him A few with
long memories may recall that In the
glorious days of Clevelandism the Hon
William F Vilas was Postmaster Gen
eral and afterward a United Statos Sen-
ator and he has always been a worship
or at the shrine of the Sage 6f Prince
ton

Some of Mr Clevelands former staff
have declared their belief to be that the
exPresident was not a candidate for
ronomination but Vilas Is either a hot
ter mind reader or more truthful than
these He admits that Cleveland would
take tho nomination again If ho could
roach it and he seems to regret sorrow-
fully the fact that the Democrats do not
purpose handing him the honor

In a Receptive Mood
Mention has been made of the Hon

William A Jdnos the present Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs a a possible
candidate for governor of Wisconsin Mr
Jonos has not positively announced his
candidacy but has Intimated that ho
would accept the honor if it were to be
tendered to him It he were to fin the
office of governor rs Well as he has ad
ministered the affairs of the Indian
Bureau ho would be a worthy successor
of Governor LaFollctte

Chance for Republicans
According to Representative Slemp

Republicanism In growing rapidly In Vir-
ginia and it is only a question of a few
years whoa the party is likely to be in
power again Mr Slemp blamed Repub
lican loaders of other time who aided
in the defeat of Ma hone for the long
weaknowj ot the party in tho Old Do
minion and ho now says that It the
party Is properly supported from tho
outside there is a lIne chance for it to
regain all it line lost

On the other hand tho Democrats
laugh at Mr Stomp and Representative
Hay has been quoted as saying that Mr
Slemp Is going to have the light of lilt
life to hold his own seat In the

both sides arc preparing for war
and three cities are trying their beat to
get the proposed Republican dally news-
paper which the Republican loaders

about starting Richmond
that Roanoke is not the right place for
the paper which really ought to be pub
liihed at the capital of the State

News thinks that tho paper should
coino out in the roost rapidly growing
seajitfrt of tho State and Roanoke polite
ly reqiiosts both of tho other places to
hide their Jealousy Taken seriously
the situation seems to be nhftplng things
for a hot contest at tho next election

i7oooMILE CHASE
JOHANNESBURG July C Two Araorl

can detectives have arrested Jams
Ucaalcy at a place seventy miles beyond

Beasloy i charged with
having forged postal orders at Cape
Nomo The detectives pursued hint for
17000 miles ho having come to South
Africa by way ot the Philippines and
Australia
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COURTS AND CAPITALS OF THE OLD WORLDT-

he Czars Decision to Abandon His Visit to Rome Not Surprising in View of Events in the Eternal City
Strict Censorship at Belgrade After the Murder of Alexander and Draga New

Title for Saxonys exCrown Princess

I
r

I

Czar Will Not Visit Rome
Emperor Alexanders decision to aban-

don his projected visit to Rome in tho
autumn will not surprise any of the
readers of these letters who were
warned that his trip to the Eternal City
would be indefinitely postponed at the
time when I described how his name
had been hissed and greeted with every
kind of indignity of insult and abus
In the Italian chamber of deputies

the discussion of the program of
festivities organized in connection with
his stay

The presiding officer sought In 3 to
stem the torrent of invective and is
may be said that never in

has the ruler of a friendly power
boon made the object of so outrageous
a manifestation in a national parlia
mont as Emperor Nicholas on that

Under the circumstances it was only
to bo expected that he would abandon
all Idea of visiting a country where his
welcome seemed destined to prove of
such a questionable character since a
considerable moiety of the national leg

had qxpressed in unmistakable-
and Insulting terms its desire that he
should remain at home

Of course the abandonment of the
visit is a great disappointment to King
Victor Emmanuel and especially to the
letters consort Queen Holen whose
sympathies are preeminently proRus
sinn and who is anxious to influence
direction of Italys policy toward St
Petersburg rather than toward Berlin
It may be remembered that she was
brought up at the court of Russia

the direction of the
widowed Czarina and that It was from
the Czar that she received her dowry

Censorship at Belgrade
From the very moment of tho murder

of King Alexander and Queen Draga a
censorship of the foreign press far
more severe than that which prevails in
Russia was Inaugurated by the revo-
lutionary government at Belgrade Not
a foreign newspaper has reached its
destination in Scrvia without having

to the most careful
by the Servian authorities

at the frontier who black out in the
most relentless manner all unfavorable
comment on the subject of the recent
tragedy at Belgrade To suqh an ex-

tent has this been carried that the
messages between King Peter and the
Emperors of Austria and Russia are to
this moment unknown In their entirety-
to the Servian people All that portion-
in which hie two emperors express the
hope that King Peter will see his way
clear to punish tho regicides and to

TO TURN ARID TRACT

INTO FERTILE FARMS

Company Will Dig Canals to Reclaim

Acres of Idahos Land

BOISE Idaho July of the
greatest projects ever undertaken in
Idaho the reclaiming of nearly 300000
acres of desert land Inhabltated at the
present time only by rattlesnakes and
Jack rabbits Is now under way

This work is being done along the
Snake River In the southern part of
Idaho and means the expenditure of
several millions of dollars The opera-
tions arc in the hands of a company
with unlimited capital which will after
reclaiming the land sell it to settlers
for 50 cents an acre provided the set
tlers will make a contract to use for a
certain number of years water to be fur-

nished through the irrigating ditches be-

ing built by the company
The company Is digging two large

canals which will turn the great desert
there into fertile farms The main canal
will be 80 foot wide at the bottom and
120 foot wide at the top and carry 10

foot of water The canal anti laterals
will constitute a system requiring 1000
miles of excavation The climate is said
to be the finest in the world almost like
that of Southern Italy and with water In
abundance It Is assorted that all kinds of
fruits can be raised

NETHERLANDS PRINCE

HONORED BY EMPEROR

Queen Wilhelmina Gratified by Action

of the Austrian Ruler

AMSTERDAM July 6 Emperor Fran
cia Joseph has much gratified Queen
Wilhehiilna by quite unexpectedly con
ferring the Grand Cross of the St Ste-

phen on the prince consort of the Neth-
erlands during his recent visit to Vien

naTho St Stephen Is the first decoration-
in the AuetroIIungarian empire and
ranks with the four other great Euro
pean Garter the Prussian
Black Eagle the St Andrew of Russia
and tho Golden Fleece of Spain but the
last of these has lost much of its old
prestige during tho met century

HIGH DIVER KILLED
DAVENPORT Town July C Before a

crowd of 3000 norsonu Bergquist
of Rock Island a professional high
diver was dashed to death at Grand Jolt
two miles below Davcnpofl In tho Mis-

sissippi River by tho breaking of a lad
der The ladder had been placed on a
barge several hundred feet from shore
Just as Bergquist made the leap tho lad-

der broke and ho fell on tho barge

MILITARY CRITIC DEAD
BERLIN July C Major Justus Schel

bort military odltor of the Krouz
Zeltung is dead He accompanied
General Leos army In tbo olvll war In
America as an observer of tho opera
tions and wrote extensively on the
lessons to be drawn from
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remove tho stain that would remain on
tho escutcheon of Servla if ho con-
doned the murder was eliminated from
tho verbatim reports thereof both in the
natlvo press and In nil foreign news-
papers reaching Sorvia

The result of this is that had It not
been for tho action of King Edward in
withdrawing his minister from Belgrade
tho people of Servia would have re-
mained in complete Ignorance of the
sentiments of horror and disgust ox
cited everywhere abroad by the Kings
and Queens assassination and by the
savagery which attended the crime

Hungarys New Prime Minister
Hungarys new premier Count Kuohn

Hcdervary has become of late a fa-
miliar figure to the readers of tho Il-

lustrated press on both sides of the At-
lantic For at the time of the murder
ot the King and Queen of Sorvla at Bel-
grade nearly every paper published a
photograph representing the ban or
governor general of Croatia welcoming
King Alexander and his consort on Croa-
tian soil when they made some weeks
prior to their death a pilgrimage to the
tomb of the late King Milan which is
In the famous old Servian monastery
erected hundreds of years ago in Croatia
by the last czar or emperor ot Greater
Servia

The gorgeously appareled governor
general walking bareheaded beside the
Servian King and Queen after they had
alighted from their railroad car Is the
new prime minister of Hungary a man
of fiftyfour years of age who for near-
ly eighteen years past has been the Hun-
garian crowns governor general of Croa-
tia which latter Is a dependency not
of Austria but of Hungary

In Croatia the count has been renown-
ed for his despotic tendencies and for
the harshness of his rule and under the
circumstances it seems strange to find
him nominated Hungarian premier with
the objeot of pacifying the opposition ot
the Liberals The late Premier von
Szoll a far more liberal man than
Count Kuohn Hodervary and the Hun-
garian Liberals will soon discover that
they have lost by the change and that
if they wore formerly in the frying pan
they are today in the fire

New Title for a Princess
It is officially announced that the title

to be borne henceforth by the ax
Crown Princess of Saxony Is that of
Princess Louise of HapsburgLorralne

and of Tuscany While on her way to
the chateau of Ronno in the south of
Franco she passed through Lyons and
during her stay there received a friendly
call from the Austrian ambassador In

SENATOR PUTTS TALK

WITH MR FAIRBANKS

Does Not Think Indiana Wants Nomi-

nation for Vice President

NEW YORK July 6 Son Charles W
Fairbanks of Indiana was at the Ori-

ental Hotel yesterday and In the
course of the day had a long conversa-
tion with Senator Platt There was a
rumor at the hotel that Senator Fair
banks was a candidate Vice Presi-
dent on the Republican national ticket
next year and that ho was soliciting
the support of the New York delega-

tion This report seemed to amuse Sen
ator Platt whon he was asked about

My talk with Senator Fairbanks
he said was along gMieral lines I
dont think lie wants the nomination
for Vice President He didnt say

to me about It
Senator Platt was asked about Presi

dent Roosevelts speech at Huntington
Li I in favor ot a larger navy He re-

plied I believe that we should have
an adequate navy but I have not heard
Just what the President asked for 1

think bo knows his business and I be-

lieve that he should be upheld
Senator Fairbanks would not discuss

the possibility of being nominated for
Vice President When asked if he was
a candidate for tho nomination or
would accept the nomination he replied
jocosely

Now you are talking politics He
would say nothing further He said
did not know whethor he would visit
President Roosevelt at Oyster Bay or
not

FATHERUNABLE
SAVE HIS CHILDREN

NEW YORK July 6 Despite tho
frenzltfl efforts of their father Vlto
Conto to sav them Kate Conto aged
eight years and Frank Conto aged four
were probably fatally burned In a
In their home 24 Stlllman Avenue
Brooklyn early today

Conto with his wife and five children
were In their beds about daylight when-
a lamp exploded in the room where
Frank and Kate were sleeping Their
cries aroused the father and rushing
Into the room he tried to extinguish
the blaze Instead of succeeding his
clothing caucht fire and before he could
drag the little ones from the blazing
bed they were terribly burned

The father and his two children
hurried to the hospital He will proba-
bly recover but the doctors hold out no
hopes for the boy and girl

NEW CABLE COMPANY BUSY
SAN FRANCISCO July C Superln

tendent Storror of the Postal Tele
graph Company says that more than
one thousand cablegrams have been
filed for transmission over the new
cable to Manna

MR DOYLE GOES TO BOSTON
John T Doyle chief cleric of the

Civil Service Commission has gone to
Boston to deliver an address before
the National Educational Association
on July 8 Ills subject will bo Ton
Years In tho Civil Service Mr Dole
has a wide reputation as a lecturer
especially on civil service topics
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France Count Wolkonstein all of
which goes to show that Emperor
Francis Joseph who Is the most kind-
hearted of men has at length softened
toward the unfortunate woman

I notice that in my reforence
day to her lady in waiting tho

sexagenarian Countess do St Victor I
was made to describe tho latter as the
widow of the late Count do Chambord
who reigned for a few hours In 1830 as-
King Henry V of France when his
grandfather King Charles X abdicated-
In his favor Of course I meant that
the Countess do St Victor Is the widow
of tho pretenders principal chamber-
lain for the Countess of Chambord her-
self has been dead many years

Lot mo add while on this subject that
in the of all good Catholics the
Crown Prince and the Crown Princess ot
Saxony are just as much man and wife
and bound together by bonds of matri-
mony as formerly Tho Catholic Church
may annul a marriage but it never
rocognlzos a dlyorce Neither Is the
latter recognized or admitted by the
devout members of the Church of Rome
among the most fervent of which are
the princes and princesses of tho reign-
ing house of AustroHungary

A Sensational Lawsuit
A sensational lawsuit Is about to take

place at Bucharest in connection with
the death of King Alexander of Sorvia
The latter although he had failed to
secure any policies of Insurance from
the loading American and English so-
cieties had obtained one for 1000000
from tho General Assurance Society of-

Roumanla which has Its principal
offices at Bucharest The last premium
overdue for about a week was unpaid
at the time of the Kings murder and
on this account as also on the ground
that the policy did not cover political
assassination and revolution the com
pany intends to contest Its obligation
to pay the amount to the heirs

There are likewise certain to be legal
difficulties between Queen Dragas sis-
ters and the Kings mother and his Rou
manian relatives as to the disposition of
the property which he has left Invested
abroad It will have to be established
whether the King or the Queen died
first If the King then the Queens sis-
ters will Inherit his property while if It
Is the Queen who was first killed her
sisters will get nothing and his prop-
erty will go to his mother Queen Nata-
lie and to his Roumanian relatives The
latter comprise Gen Alexander Catargi
the Roumanian minister In London who
was Alexanders grandunulo being a
brother of King Milans mother the
Prince Ghlkos the Lahovarys the Sturd
zaa etc MARQUISE FOXTEXOV

ANTITOXIN INJECTED

INTO PATIENTS BRAIN

Cleveland Surgeon Performs Remark
able Operation for Tetanus

CLEVBLAND July remarkable
operation was performed today in Lake-
side Hospital by Dr Dudley P Allen
upon a young man afflicted with tetanus

The patient was in need of antitoxin
treatment but the physicians doubted
whether it would bo effective if admin-
istered In the usual way by hypo-
dermis injection Dr Allen decided to
administer the antitoxin directly Into
the brain where It would quickly reach
tho nerve centers The skull was
trephined and with a hypodermic
needle the antitoxin was Introduced into
the brain

The result of the operation has not yet
announced and attendants were in-

structed to refuse Information The
young man was In a desperate conditior
when the operation was performed

ITALIANS REFUSE TO

TAXES

Revolution in Poor Section of Country
Grows Each Day

ROME July C A veritable revolution
none the loss significant because It Is

pacific Is at present In progress In
the poorest part of Italy where the
population of three provinces have re-
fused to pay the taxes In one week
150 syndics have handed in their resig-
nations and the municipal councilors
and barristers have refused to aid in
prosecuting the recalcitrants

The agitation Is extending every day
and In the more Important towns pro
cessions are organized to protest
against tho taxos which In some of the
agricultural districts are insupport
able

SURGEON OF KING
TO ENTER POLITICS

LONDON July 6 Sir Frederick
Trevos who is believed to have saved
King Edwards life last year Is to
abandon the practice of surgery and
enter politics Sir Frederick is one of
tho most eminent surgeons of the
empire nod when the King was stricken
on the eve of his coronation last June
he was promptly called into service

STOPS JEW BAITING
LONDON July dispatch to the

Chronicle from Berlin says that the
Znamla a violently antiSemitic pa

per published in St Petersburg by
Kruschovan the odltor of the Bes
sarabetz which worked so much mis-
chief at Kishinev has been interdicted
by the censor for a month

RIOTERS FEARED MILITIA
COLUMBIA S C July 6 The mili-

tary company to Norway Saturday
night has returned They had no club
with tho negroes and report the
quiet although some of the citizens
there are still apprehensive
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METHOD OF PROCEDURE

AFTER DEATH OF POPE

Ceremony Observed at Vatican Whea
Throne of St Peter Is Vacant

On the official notification Iiy the
Popes medical attendants that his
holiness was In a critical condition the
sacrament was set forth In all the
churches in Rome At St Peters It is
exposed on the high altar covered with-
a cloth of white lawn which Is only
removed on the death of the Pope

Meanwhile summonses were sent by
telegraph to tbejfpreign or absent car-
dinals and thos ln Rome were callcl
to the Vatican

On tho death occurring the first step
ls thesoQlclal verification that the

Vicar ot Christ Is no more This act
which is performed with a certain pre-
scribed ceremony devolves upon the
Cardinal Camerllngo chamberlain to
whom on the demise of the Holy Father
the supreme authority for the time bs
Ing is committed

Test of Death
Attired In full canonicals his emi-

nence attended by the cardinals
and laymen of high rank at the

Papal court proceeds to the chamber of
death Knocking at the door with a
wand of silver the Cardinal Camerllngo
enters the room and advancing to the
couch on which lies the dead figure of
the Pope touches the breast and fore-
head and then sinking on his knees
proclaims In a loud voice Domlnjs
Papa Noster Mortuus est

The Fishermans Ring and the other
Papal seals are then handed to tha Car-
dinal Camerllngo together with a docu
ment formally attesting the death of the
Pope As soon as this ceremony is ac-
complished the body is embalmed and
attired in the Pontlflclal vestments as
a preliminary to the public exposition
of the remains In St Peters

The body whlch Is committed to the
charge of the Papal chamberlains Id

first of all taken to the Sistine Chapel
and thence by a covered way to the great
Basilica where it lies in state for three
days in the chapel of tho Holy

reposing oma riobly draped couch
Body Watched by Noble Guard

Four members of the Noble Guard
watch over the body day and night with-
drawn swords The body Is so exposed
that the faithful in defiling past can kiss
the feet of the dead Pontiff

Meanwhile every church In Rome is
draped in mourning and masses for the
repose of the soul of the departed to-

gether with the especial prayer for the
guidance of the church and of the new
Pope are said constantly

During this time the arrangements for
the holding of the conclave are being
perfected The ten Sacred Congregations
meet on the third day from the Popes
death In the Hall of Consistory and there
appoint three members of their body a
cardinal bishop a priest and a
cardinal deacon to form with the Car-

dinal Camerllngo the temporary state
executive

On the first meeting of the cardinals
the Cardinal Camerllngo reads the pa-
pal bulls touching on the election of a
Pope and then in the presence of
all breaks the Fishermans Ring and
signets of the deceased Pontiff

Cardinals in Conclave
On the eleevnth day following the

death of the Pope the cardinals hold
religious services In the Church of St
Peter In Rome and then adjourn to the
Vatican where they meet In conclave-
to blect the late Popes successor The
cardinaldean opens the proceedings by
administering the oath of secrecy con-

cerning their proceedings and then the
cardinals are permitted to receive their
friends unjtil evening when they are shut
up in their cells These cells are care-
fully guarded and no person Is allowed
near them except be on business
connected directly with the conolave in
order that no Intruder may communi
cate with the occupants or obtain In-

formation which might of value to
the outside world or to persons interest-
ed In swaying the action of the cardi
nalsThe cardinals however are not per
mitted to suffer for lack of comforts
while In their cells They are allowed
two 3orants each to attend to all their
wants and are served with sueh food
as they desire Their meals are passed
Into the place in hampers but oven
these are searched at tho entrance to
make sure that nothing of contraband
character Is smuggled In Besides the
servants four barbers two sacristans
two mater of ceremosJt a carpenter
a mason and several oer persons are
permitted to remain In the household

Mass of the Holy Ghost
In the morning the cardinaldean

the mass of the Hol Ghost at
all the cardinals receive communion af-
ter which the voting begins Each cardi-
nal approaches the altar and after
taking an oath prescribed for the cere-
mony places his ballot In a receptacle
prepared for It Three cardinals who
act as tellers count the ballots when all
have deposited A twothirds vote
is necessary to elect the and If
a choice is not made on ballot
the cardinals continue to vote until a
candidate receives the requisite number
but only one ballot is taken In one day
Upon the announcement that no candi-
date has been elected cardinals re
turn to their cells Hail the following
moralng when another ballot Is taken
Thus the election may be prolonged
many days or it may b deeidod In a
single sitting

When it Is found that an election
obtained the cardinaldeacon an

the name of successful
candidate the Junior cardinaldeacon
rings bell and the master of cere-
monies enters the chapel with the sec-
retary The cardinaldean and two car-
dinals approach the successful one ansi
ask hlnilf he accepts the office
and upon signifying that he accept
It all canopies except that over Us seat
are removed The new Pope then

to the cardinaldean the name
which he has selected and he is then

Pontifical robes In preparation for his
reception of the cardinals The ring ot
the Fisherman is then upon his
finger after which the cardinal
deacon followed by muslolaas and
era proceeds to the balcony and makes
official announcement of the election ot
the new Pope as wen as the name by
which he will be known This termim
ates the electoral proceedings
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